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ABSTRACT 
Estimating the amount or edort required for a software 
developmenc project is one of the major aspecu  or resource 
estimation for that project. In t h u  study. the  relationship 
berween cdorc and ocher variables for 23 Software Engineer- 
ing Laboratory projects chat were developed for 
NAShiCcddard  Space Flight Center w m  examined. These 
variables le11 into two categories: chose which can be deter- 
mined in che early stages or project development and may 
therelore be uselul in a baseline equatidn for predicting eRort 
in future projeccs. aod  those which can be used mainly to 
characterize or evaluate edort r--uiremencs and thus  
enhance o u r  underscanding of che d c w a r e  development pro- 
c e s  in this environment. Some results of the analyses a re  
presented in this paper. 
software development process. T h e  basic approach is Y Tal- 
lows: .'r background equation is computed. The  lac ton  tha t  
could possibly explain the diaerence between the actual eflort 
and the edort predicted by the background equation for the  
available d a t a  a re  analyzed. T h e  model is then used to 
predict t h e  edort required for a new project. The  approach 
requires 3 local d a t a  base. If such 3 da ta  base IS not avail- 
able then clearly one of the generalized models is best. 
IC has been suggesced by Boehm [QI tha t  lines o l  code IS 
not neccsarily the  best predictor lor edort. In a study con- 
ducted a& the IBM Santa Teresa Laboratory. Boydscon 
bm round tha t  the number o l  modifled modules IS very 
strong sca tu t icJ ly  and u superior co lines or code b5 a single 
variable determinacor or eRort. T h u s  the SEL summary 
s tacmciu file was searched for ocher variables tha t  might be  
better to use. especially in a baseline equation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
T h e  estimation of resources required in the  developmenc 
o l  a sofcware project is an issue of importance co managers. 
T h e  development or useful models and equations lor predict- 
ing the cost of a project b one of the major goab of software 
engineering. One o l  the ways of measuring cost is to meas- 
ure the amount of ciToort and resources required for a project. 
Several s tud ia  DU :.&wi:-- of edorc have been made 
and two basic approaches have been taken in these studies. 
Wolvercon ( 1 ; .  Pucnam /?I,  and Boehm 131. among others. 
have developed generalized models which are then 
parameterized for a given environment in order to predict 
etrort. T h e  models are based u p o n  d a t a  lrom at least one 
environment which is hoped Co be typical o r  representative. 
Walston 3ad Felix [-L!. JeEery and Lawrence [Si, Basili and 
Freburger $1, Boydscoa [7!. ecc.. have collected d a t a  from 
several projeccs in a given environment and used these d a t a  
to  build models Tor characcerizrng or predicting eflort in tha t  
environment. Y w a s  done in the Soltware Engineering 
Laboratory. Because or the diKerencn in the environmenu. 
the 'ypes or projects and the data collected. Bailey and 
Basili ;S! have suggcsted that even generalized models are 
not necessarily cransportable to other environments where a 
ditl'crenc set or Tactors come into play in diRerent degrees. 
Bailey and Bast11 S have proposed 3 mechod lor gen- 
erating A rcsource estimation model Tor a particular organiza- 
t i on  based on data collected in chat environment These 
d a t a  would capcure environmcntal factors and differences 
among projects which may have some impact on the 
This  paper presents some of the  results of exploratory 
analysis on d a t a  collected in the  Software Engineiring 
Laboratory, a joint  etrort o l  NASA/Goddard Space Flighc 
Cencer. Computer Sciences Corporacioa and the University 
of .Maryland. which seeks to characterize and evaluate vari- 
ous models. mecr iu  and d t w a r e  engineering practices to 
improve our  understanding and management of borh the  
soltware development process and the product. .4n a t tempt  
is made to End a model for edort as a functioo o l  various 
variables. This  s tudy  also reexamines some or, the relation- 
ships derived in an earlier study in the SEL by Basili and 
Freburqer [Si based on fewer d a t a  poinu .  T h e  complete set  
or results from this scudy may be found in ( l O i .  
2. BACKGROUhD 
Data  were collected in the  Software Enq:neering 
Laboratory from ground support soltware projects at W&.I 
Goddard Space Flight Center These projects Here designed 
for similar applications. The  code IS written mostly in FOR- 
TR.IX except for a small percentage written i n  macro assern- 
bler. Three s e u  o l  d a t a  were used in t h s  study One set 
(DSl) concained '13 d a t a  points The  ocher two sets were 
subsets or chu. One  o l  them (DS2) contained projects under 
50 K lines of code I t  had 15 d a t a  points. The  0th.: (DS3) 
contained projects conswing or 50 K or more lines of code 
It had eight d a t a  points. O n e  or the oriqinal projects 
included in DS3 was eliminated because i t  involved an 
u n u s u a l l y  large amounr or reused code I t  \ v u  replaced b? 3 
large project which actually consisted of eighf of the smsllcr 
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projects in DS1. T h e  d a t a  used in each ser may be found in 
[lo!. 
Effort in this study is espressed in terms of staff- 
months. I t  consists of total programmer and management 
time for a given project. One  scar-month of efTorr IS deflned 
3s 160 staff-hours. Equations were derived wi th  effort as the 
response variable. A list of the acronyms used is presented 
in the appendix. Table 1 shows rhe list of independent vari- 
ables considered for regression. Definitions of terms used in 
the SEL may be found in 1111 and the most important ones 
follow: 
1. The  total number of lines o/ code is the r.otal 
number of lines of source code generated as a 
deliverable item for a project. It includes all execut- 
able, nonexecutable, and comment statements, 
whether newly coded or obtained from esisting pro- 
grams and library routines. 
2. The  number of new lines of code is the total 
number of lines of source code written by program- 
mers for a given task. It excludes code taken from 
previously existing programs, but it includes com- 
ments, executable and non-executable statements. 
3. T h e  number of modified lines of code is the 
number of lines of previously developed code that 
h a s  been changed for reuse in a new system. 
4. The  number of developed lines of code is deRned 
in is] as the number of new lines of code plus twenty 
percent of the  number of- reused lines or code. S y s  
tem integration and full system test are accounted 
for by the 20% overhead. 
5. T h e  total number or modulu in a project is the 
number of independently compilable units such a8 
FORTRAN functions. subroutines and BLOCK 
DATA. or separately identitlable and retrievable 
components from an on-line library. 
6. T h e  number of new modules is the number of 
modules t h a t  are not reused from some previous pro- 
ject. 
7. The  number of modified modules is the number of 
Previously developed modules that has been modiEed 
in some way for reuse in a new system. 
8. A component is a named piece of a system. Ex- 
amples are a separately compilable function. a func- 
tional subsystem. or a shared section of da ta  such as 
a COMhlON block. 
9. T h e  number of compufer runs is determined by 
the computer accounting systems and includes every 
job submittal  for batch systems and every terminal 
sign-on for interactive systems. 
10. The  number of pages o/ documenfalion consists 
of written material. excluding source code state- 
ments and comments embedded therein. that 
describes a system or any of its components. I t  in- 
cludes the program design document. development 
plan, test plans. system description, module descrip- 
tions and user's guide. 
Newmodsq (ncrumods') and ncwratio (newlines ,' newmods) 
were variables suggested by Boydston [ ? I .  They were found 
to have some signiflcance on effort in  studies made at the 
lBhl Santa  Teresa Laboratory. 
The  sGepwise regression procedure of the Statistical 
Analysis Svstcm (S;\S) package was initially usrd. \lore 
~ 
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speci8call.v. the masimum R' improvement (X4A.R) tech- 
nique was used for exploratory analyse,. From the results. 
further analysis was done using the general linear models 
(GLhf) procedure. and some plots were generated for single 
independent variable models that  would possibly be useful in 
predicting effort during the  early stages of development or 
models t h a t  showed a strong correlation between effort and 
the independent variable whose value cannot be decermined 
early in the development. The latter cannot be used for 
resource estimation purposes but may be useful in character- 
izing efrort in the environment. 
T h e  maximum R' improvement technique is considered 
almost as good as all possible regressions jl?]. It tries to Rnd 
the best oncvar iab le  model, the best twe.variable model. 
and so on. Initially. it Unds the one-variable model t ha t  
yields the  highest value for R*. Another variable which 
gives the greatest increase in R a  is added. After obtaining 
the  twevar iab le  model. each of the variables in the model is 
compared to  each variable that is not in the model. For 
each comparison, t he  technique decides if deleting a variable 
and replacing i t  with the other variable results in an increase 
in R'. When all possible switches have been compared, the 
one producing the  maximum increase in R 2  is made. At  this 
point. comparisons are made again. This continues until the  
technique can no longer Rnd any switch that could increase 
R a .  Therefore the twevariable model generated is con- 
sidered the  best t h a t  the maximum R a  improvement tech- 
nique can Rnd. One  more variable is then added to the 
model, and  the  comparing-and-switching process is repeated 
until the  best threevariable model is found. When there are 
no more variables t h a t  can be added to the model t o  increase 
the value of R'. the procedure stops. 
Table  1 - Variables Considered for Determining ERort 
number of developed lines of code 
number of pages of documentation 
number of moditled lines of code 
number of modified modules 
number of new lines of code 
number of new modules 
ratio of new lines of code to new modules 
number of source code changes (versions) 
number of cornponenu 
number of computer runs 
total number of lines of code 
total  number of modules 
~ 
3. ANALYSES AND RESULTS 
Each d a t a  set  was given several sets of candidate 
independent variables to  be used in generating a model. T h e  
response variable used w u  effort. 
For each set of candidate independent variables. the 
following steps were taken. 
1. Run STEP\VlSE:XU.R to generate the best n- 
variable model. n = 1.2. ... 
2.  Lmvr out of f u r l  her consideration !.how motlrls 
with signiflcance probability ( P r o b > F )  > 0.05. 
Only consider those models where ( P r o b > F )  <= 
0.05 for  the ent i re  model and for each of the  in- 
dependent  rariables included in the  model. 
3. Disregard models where the rat io  of the number 
of d a t a  points to the  number or independent vari- 
ables is less than 5 for DS1 and DS2. For DS3. be- 
cause of the  limited number of d a t a  points. consider 
models with up to 3 independent variables. 
4. Disregard models with R 2  < 0.5 .  Preferably. R2 
should be >= 0.7 so t h a t  the  model accounts for a t  
least 70% of variation of effort in t h e  model. 
5. Disregard models with n variables where the  in- 
c rement  of R 2  over  t h a t  of the  model with n-1 vari- 
ables is very small. Do this for i = 2 ..... n. 
Across s e t s  of candidate independent variables 
1. Avoid models wi th  higher-ordered terms. 
2. Select model rrom the  se t  with the  greatest 
number  of candidate independent variables originally 
supplied. 
3. Select the model with the  highest value of R 2  for 
the  smallest number  of variables. 
T h e  general linear models (GL'M) procedure of SAS was 
used to examine in closer detai l  some of the more interesting 
one-variable models for each d a t a  set .  Overlaid plots of 
predicted and actual values of effort versus the  independent 
variables were. generated. Plots of the  residuals versus t h e  
independent  variables were also produced. 
3.1. All Projects 
T h e  flrst da ta  s e t  (DSI) consists of 23 projects ranging 
in size f rom 2.1 KLOC t o  111.9 KLOC. T h e  mean is 33.3 
KLOC a n d  the s randard  deviation is 32.5 KLOC. T h e  
number  of modules ranges from 23 to 535 with a mean value 
of 198 a n d  a s tandard deviation of 172. Effort for these p r e  
jec t s  ranges from 2.4 to 121.i staff months. Mean effort is 
40.9 s ta r -months  a n d  t h e  s tandard deviation is 40.4 staff- 
months.  Because of t h e  wide ranges and the  large s tandard  
deviations. t h e  two smaller d a t a  se t s  (DS2 and DS3) were 
subsequent ly  formed a n d  analyzed separately. 
Of all the  sets or candidate  independent variables used 
to generate  a model of effort for chis d a t a  set. only those 
which gave reasonable and  interesting results are presented 
here. Initially. the se t  of candidate  independent variables 
consisted only of newlines. newmods. modlines. and mod- 
mods. T h e s e  are analogous to variables used by Boydsmn 
171. T h e y  can be determined in the  early stages of project 
development  and may therefore have predictive value. T h e  
one-variable equation t h a t  resulted is 
T h e  s t a n d a r d  error of estimate (SEE) for the slope of this 
equation is 0.168. Adding  newratio t o  clie set of candidate  
independent  variables yielded the same result. Figure 1 
sliows a plot of actual  effort versus newlines for the different 
projects. T h e  letters in the  flgure represent the  different 
proJects. Some observatioris are  hidden due Lo overlap in  
values. T h e  figure also shows the  corresponding points 
predicted by equat ion (1). These 5re represented by aster- 
i s k s  ( = )  in t h e  plot. T h e  plot of the  residuals versus new- 
lines. which may be  found in :IO\. does not show any s y ~ -  
ternatic pa t te rn  of deviat ion.  T h i s  suggests t h a t  the linear 
model  may be adequate  for describing the relacionship. 
(Residual  plots lor  o t h e r  models developed in this s tudy may 
similarly be found in , lo! . )  
T h i s  plot shows a few points lor which there is a large 
discrepancy between t h e  actual  and the  predicted values of 
effort. Projects  h a n d  i for which the  equation underpredicts 
t h e  value of effort were both developed when there was a 
m a j o r  change in t h e  environment. A more reliable machine 
a n d  more computer  terminals were installed. There  was 
quicker  tu rnaround.  T h e  staff were turned loose on the com- 
puter .  However. t h e  level of experience Or the  staff for both 
these projects was  lower than  for most  of the  other  projects 
in t h e  s tudy.  Pro jec t  h was 3 problem project. I t  did not 
h i v e  enough experienced staff to begin with and staffing 
a d j u s t m e n t s  had t o  be made in midstream. It was very lace 
compared t o  o t h e r  projects and  was undertesced. Project i 
WY also a potent ia l  problem project. b u t  was given more 
a t ten t ion  because or t h e  unhappy experience with project h 
a n d  was for tunately s t ra ightened o u t  sooner. Projects c and 
g for which the  equat ion (1) overpredicts effort were both  
developed with more  experienced staff. 
Because t h e  n u m b e r  of developed lines was originally 
round by Bailey a n d  Basili (81 t o  be the best predictor of 
effort in their  meta-model  for the  SEL.  it was added to t h e  
s e t  of candida te  independent  variables. T h e  resulting equa- 
tion is 
EJort = 4.372 r 1.430 dculines ( 2 )  
R' - 0.808 F - 88.30 Pro6 > F  P 0.0081 
T h e  SEE for t h e  s lope of this equation is 0.152. Figure 2 
shows t h e  plot  or a c t u a l  and  predicted values of effort versus 
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Figure 1 - EKort vs .  newlines for DSI 
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- equation (?). c o m p a r i n g  equations (3) and ( 5 )  again shows 
little difkrence in t h e  predictive power of new lines and 
developed lines . 
- 
- 
In this  s tudy .  in addition t o  predictive models of eRort. 
da tabase  were also sought .  .Models for characterizing and 
evaluat ing effort could enhance our understanding of the 
software development  process in this  environment. A s e t  of 
models using as candidate  independent variables all the  vari- 
ables in T a b l e  1 with the exception of newratio was gen- 
erated. Newrat io  was already found t o  be insignificant so it 
was escluded. Models with up to three variables were rea- 
- c 
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Notes: 
1. ACCUU effort va. ~ e v l l ~ a - S Y I I I b o l  used is tr i ter code Or v?olccc. 
2. predi~id  TS. devllna-symbol used Is 
3. 4 Observu lon l  hldden. 
Effort = 9.951 I 0.008 numruna 
R1 = 0.895 F = 179.30 Prob > F  = 0.0001 
( 6 )  
Figure ? - ERort vs. devlines for DS1. 
Eflort = 3.384 t 0.104 newmodu - 0.006 numruns 
R' = 0.939 F = i 3 . 5 i  Prob > F  - 0.0001 
(7) 
developed lines for equation (2). T h e  outlier points a re  t h e  
s a m e  Y chose for  equat ion (1). There  is little difference in 
these two models a n d  they indicate t h a t  the  number of 
developed lines is a t  l e s t  Y good as the  number o i  new iines 
Effort = 4.484 - 0.637 modmods - 0.963 dcu/ineu for  predicting eroort in t h e  SEL. 
(8) 
Another  s e t  of models was generated using newl ina .  t 0.00; nrrmrrnu 
newmods. modlines. modmods and  the squares of each or 
these. Boydston li! found t h a t  there is a quantified q u a r e  
root t r a d e o f  between t h e  number  of new modules m d  t h e  
a m o u n t  of new code per module and  thus  included a 
newmod.' term in one  of his elfort equations. An a t t e m p t  
was made  to determine whether or not t h e  inclusion of t h e  
squared te rms  would have any elfect on t h e  eUort model. 
T h e  onevar iab le  model thac resulted is the s a m e  as (1) 
above. T w o  and three variable models were also generated 
as follows: 
T h e  one-variable model shows a very s t rong relationship 
between the  number  of runs in t h e  project and t h e  amount 
of effort. Numruns.  by itself. accounts for 94% of t h e  varia- 
tion in effort. T h e  S E E  for the slope of equation (6) is 
0.0008. Figure 3 shows t h e  plot of actual  and  predicted 
eflort versus n u m b e r  of runs for equation ( 8 ) .  F o r  project a 
there is more ac tua l  effort per number  of runs. I t  is o n e  of 
t h e  earliest projects  included in this  s tudy .  T h e  developers 
Effort = -11.938 - 3.427 ncdincs - 0.025 ncwlinsq 
R2 = 0.916 F =c 1011.70 Prob > F  - O.ooO1 
(3) 
Effort - -13.i40 - 3.258 ncwlincs + 0.355 modmods 
(4) 120 R 
- 0.028 ncwlinuq 
R a  = 0.933 F - 88.53 Prob > F  = 0.O0O1 IC0 I a i D c 
T h e r e  is a subs tan t ia l  increase in R' in going from equation 
(1) to (3). b u t  no t  f rom (3) to (4). T h i s  suggests chat the  
quadrat ic  equation (3) may be a much bet ter  model than (1). 
b u t  t h e  inclusion of t h e  additional term modmods does not  
improve t h e  model tremendously and only a d d s  to the  com- 
plexity. 
NUMRUNS 
Notes: 
1. Acrual tnorr vs. nurnrun+-lymoM used Is lerier C M ~  or projccr. 
2. Pr?dICted enora vs. numruns--s,mooi used 1 1 .  
3. S ooservulons nldaen. 
Similarly adding  the  square of developed lines to equa- 
tion ( 2 )  t o  parallel equation (3) yields the following model: 
EJort = -10.588 - ? . g ~  dcvlincs - 0 . ~ ~ 0  dcvlinsq 
I;' = 0 . m  F = 80.81 Prob ->F = 0.M01 
(5)  
Figure 3 - Eflort vc. numruns for  D s ~  
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were relatively inesperienced. This  project was also charac- 
terized by s ta r ing  a n d  management problems early in t h e  
project and serious staffing changes. On the  ocher hand.  
project b was dereloped by experienced staff. In this case. 
the  actual effort is also higher than t h a t  predicted by the  
equation. probably because the developers were more 
thorough and purposely p u t  in more effort. per run. 
To see what o t h e r  variables correlate well with effort. 
t h e  number of runs was excluded from the set  of candidate  
independenc variables. T h e  following one-variable and four- 
variable models were generated: 
Eflort = 0.581 * 0.045 docpagcs 
R' = 0.871 F = 111.82 Prob > F  = 0.0001 
(9) 
Effort = 2.634 - 0.346 ncumodr - 5.076 modlines 
(10) - 0.045 docpagcs A 0.066 nrmchngd 
R' a 0.930 F - 59.99 Prob > F  = 0.O001 
T h e  one-variable equat ion shows the s t rong relationship t h a t  
characterizes effort across these projects and pages of docu- 
mentat ion.  Like n u m b e r  of runs. however. this relationship 
cannot  be used for predictive purposes since the  number  of 
pages of documentat ion cannot  really be determined early in 
the  project. T h e  SEE for the  slope of equation (9) is 0.0038. 
Figure 4 shows a p lo t  of effort versus pages of documenta-  
tion for equation (9). 
T h e  high correlation of both number of runs and pages 
of documentation wi th  eKort led to  the  investigation or 
whether  or not a predictor variable like the  number  of 
developed lines could be used to predict their values. If t h e  
number  of runs a project  would entail could be determined 
ahead of time. this  information could be used to allocate 
computer  time. Similarly, if 3 good estimate of t h e  number  
of pages of documentat ion could be obtained dur ing  t h e  
early s tages  of project development. the publications group 
could be made  ready. T h e  following result was obtained for 
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Figure 5 - Docpages vs. devlines for DS1. 
t h e  number of runs: 
(11) 
T h e  SEE for t h e  slope of equation (11) is 22.269. T h e  
number  of developed lines does not  explain more than 69% 
of t h e  variation in number of runs. A much bet ter  result 
w a s  obtained for  pages or documentat ion:  
Docpages I 99.1i3 - 30.895 dcvlines (12) 
R* - 0.882 F = 173.24 Prob > F  = 0.O001 
T h e  SEE for  t h e  slope of equation (12) is 2.34;. Figure 5 
shows 3 plot of ac tua l  and predicted pages of d o c u m e n ~ a t i o n  
versus number  of developed lines based on equation (12). 
T h e  number  of developed lines accounts  for a lmost  90% or 
t h e  variation in pages of documentat ion.  Basili and Fre- 
burger :6! obtained t h e  following equation from 3 smaller set 
of projects in t h e  SEL: 
Doc - 3i.7 (DL0.-' 
where 
Doc - pages OJ documenfation 
DL - number o/  developed lines 
They noted t h a t  t h e  relationship is approximately linear and 
the  above result t ends  to suppor t  thls  observation. 
Deleting both  numruns  and  docpages from the indepen- 
d e n t  variable s e t  yields two r e v o n a b l e  models lor effort 
T h e  one-variable model IS the  s a m e  as equatlon (2) above 
T h e  four-variable model generated IS 
EJorf - 5.433 - 1.08:: neuvnods - 22.376 neu-lines 
(I31 
- o y5-1 totmods - 20.4SG derlines 
R' P 0.9'16 F = 56.24 Prob z*F = 0.0001 
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5Iany o ther  combinations of variables were used b u t  
they either failed to produce any interesting results or they 
yielded the same results as t h e  case above which included all 
variables in Table  1 with the exception or newratio. T h e  
number of runs is t h e  independent variable most highly 
correlated with e r o r t  when all 23 projects are considered. I t  
may be an excellent measure of the  complexity of the  pro- 
ject ,  the  quality of the  development, the  quality of the  pro- 
duc t ,  t h e  amount  of testing involved, the  level of st ructure  
or disorganization of project management. and a variety of 
other  factors. 
- 
- 
3.2. Projects Under 50 K Lines of Code 
There  a re  15 projects with less than  50 fi total  lines of 
code. They  range in size from ?.I t o  32.8 K L O C  with a 
mean of 11.9 KLOC and a s tandard deviation of 8.1 KLOC. 
T h e r e  are from 23 t o  263 modules. T h e  mean number is 91 
and t h e  s tandard  deviation is 63. Effort ranges lrom 2.4 to 
29.0 s ta r -months  with a mean of 14.6 and a s tandard  devia- 
tion of 9.5. 
In all cases where t h e  number or new lines was included 
in the se t  of candidate  independent variables. the  following 
modei was generated: 
€fort - O.Wi + 1.535 newliner (14) 
R2 - 0.802 F - SZ. i1  Prob >F = O.ooO1 
T h i s  is so even where the  number of runs  WBS included. 
T h i s  equation is selected by the  S T E P W S E / M A S R  tech- 
nique as t h e  best single-variable eUort equation for t h e  
smaller projects. I t  has  predictive power since t h e  number of 
new lines can be  estimated early in the  development of t h e  
project. T h e  SEE for equation (14) is 0.211. T h e  plot of 
effort versus new lines for this  equation is shown in Figure 6. 
Where newlines was not included in the  s e t  of candi- 
d a t e  independent variables, the  number of developed lines 
was selected by t h e  technique. T h e  equation generated is 
Effort = 1.013 i 1.423 devlines (15) 
R a  = O . i S i  F = 50.99 Prob > F  = O.ooO1 
T h e  SEE for t h e  slope of this equation is 0.199. Figure 7 
shows t h e  plot of elTort versus the number of developed lines. 
I t  is very similar to  Figure 6. In the  absence of new lines or 
developed lines. the  number of total  lines was selected as' the  
predictor variable. 
T h e  two-variable equation generated in most atoempted 
cases is 
Efforf - -1.185 A 0.108 newmods + 0.009 numrans 
R' = 0.880 F = 18.53 Prob > F  = 0.0001 
(16) 
T h e  number of runs entered the model and t h e  number of 
new modules replaced the  number of new lines. None of the  
o ther  models generated were reasonable. 
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Figure 7 - ERorr vs. devlines for DS2. 
3.3. Projects with 50 K Linea of Code or More 
There  a re  8 projects  in this  d a t a  set .  T h e  smallest con- 
sists of 50.9 KLOC a n d  the  largest is 111.9 KLOC. T h e  
mean size is 75.2 KLOC with a s tandard deviation of 19.9 
KLOC. T h e  n u m b e r  of modules ranges from 201 to  604 with 
a mean value of 427 and a s tandard  deviation of 139. Effort 
ranges from 78.7 to 121.7 s ta r -months  with a mean of 97.7 
and a s tandard  deviat ion of 13.5. 
In all cases where t h e  number  of runs was included in 
the se t  of candida te  independent variables. the following W a s  
generated as the  best  one-variable model: 
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Figure 8 - ElTort VS. numruns for DS3. 
The  standard error of estimate for the  slope of this equation 
is 0.0005. Figure 8 shows the plot of etlort versus the 
number of runs for the larger projects. 
All models which excluded number of runs from the set 
of independent variables yielded the  following as the only 
reasonably good equation: 
Efort = 1 2 2 . 2 ~  + 1.088 modmodr - 0.060 newliner 
(18) - 3.883 modlined 
R' - 0.917 F - 14.78 Prob > F  = 0.0125 
For the  larger projects. the number of modified modules is 
always the tlrst independent variable selected for entry into 
the model. It seems to be a better predictor of etlort for this 
environment than lines of code, whether new, developed or 
total. bu t  not much better. It explains only 17% of the 
variation in e8ort. IC seems tha t  none of the variables which 
c3n be determined early in project development is a good 
single predictor of effort in larger projects. 
There were no good twevar iab le  models generated. 
Considering there are only 8 d a t a  poinw. caution should be 
exercised in using equation (18) for predictive purposes. 
As \vas shown in IS]. developed lines of code is r good 
overall predictor of effort across all the projects considered in 
this study. It is one of the variables tha t  can be estimated 
early in the project development and can thus  be used to  
predict the ellort requirements. For projects under 50 KLOC. 
the number of new lines was found LO be the  most significant 
predictor of e8orc whenever it was included in the set of can- 
didate independent variables. T h e  number of developed 
lines similarly predicts eflort well for the smaller projects. 
The  number of modifled modules was not found to be most 
significant as a single predictor of emort in the Software 
Engiarering Laboratory data.  T h i s  differs from the result 
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obtained by  Boydston ,7 ,  In ch: IBhl 5anLa Teresa Lahorn- 
tory environment.  .4lthough the amount of code 
modiflcation in the SEL was by no means small. i t  probably 
waa not sufficient t o  show signiflcance. For the projects t h a t  
contained 50 KLOC or more. the number of modifled 
modules is a better single predictor of effort than any or the 
line measures. I t  produced a better model of elTort than 
newlines. devlines. modlines or totlines. However. it only 
accounts for 17% of the variation in effort and is clearly not 
by itself a good predictor of etlort. 
There is a high correlation between etlort and number 
of runs overall and in the dataset containing projects t ha t  
are a t  least 50 KLOC. There is also a high correfation 
between etlort and pages of documentation across all the 
projects included in this study. Although these variables 
cannot be determined in the early stages of project develop- 
ment and therefore cannot be used for predictive purposes, 
they are nevertheless valuable for explaining and evaluating 
effort requirements in a project. 
Only linear models, for the most part. were attempted 
for the sake of simplicity in this exploratory study. I t  would 
be premature at this point to select one of the above models 
as the best one to characterize, evaluate or predict etlort. 
T h e  selected model must be subjected to  some test of stabil- 
ity. In this s tudy .  no suitable substitutes for lines of code in 
a baseline equation to predict etlort were found. However, 
Chis s tudy  does give u s  some indication of other variables in 
the  SEL database which are highly correlated with effort. 
From the  non-predictive models generated. valuable insight 
into the  software development process in the SEL environ- 
ment was obtained. 
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dev linsq 
docpage¶ 
modlioeS 
;I1OdliOSq 
modmods 
aodmodsq 
newiioes 
newlinsq 
newmods 
newmodsq 
newratio 
numchogs 
numcomps 
numruN 
prOjcOde 
proiname 
ZOtllOe¶ 
tOtmOdS 
allhrs 
sgmchn 
wmghn 
seervan 
PrOKhn 
dlefrc 
eUort 
Description 
newlina + 0 2 (totlines - newlines) 
dedines' 
number of paqa of dccumentatioo 
number of modified lioa of code (KLOC) 
modlines' 
number of modified modula 
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number of oew lion of code (KLOC) 
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number of new modules 
newmods' 
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oumber oi source code c h m g a  (VenioN) 
oumber of compooenW 
oumber of computer rum 
project code 
project oame 
mtal oumber of lioa 01 code (KLOC) 
rata number of modula 
proghn + mgmthn + r r v h n  
managemsoc work time (teotb of an hour) 
proghn + mgmthn 
programmer work time ( u n t b  of an hour) 
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dlhn / 1600 (rull-months) 
prmghn / 1600 (sW-mooths) 
(KLOC) 
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